A hand-controlled microdrive has been used to obtain neural signals from rodents such as rats and mice. However, it places severe physical stress on the rodents during its manipulation, and this stress leads to alertness in the mice and low efficiency in obtaining neural signals from the mice. To overcome this issue, we developed a novel microdrive, which allows one to adjust the electrodes by a piezoelectric device (PZT) with high precision. Its mass is light enough to install on the mouse's head. The proposed microdrive has three H-type PZT actuators and their guiding structure. The operation principle of the microdrive is based on the well known inchworm mechanism. When the three PZT actuators are synchronized, linear motion of the electrode is produced along the guiding structure. The electrodes used for the recording of the neural signals from neuron cells were fixed at one of the PZT actuators. Our proposed microdrive has an accuracy of about 400 nm and a long stroke of about 5 mm. In response to formalin-induced pain, single unit activities are robustly measured at the thalamus with electrodes whose vertical depth is adjusted by the microdrive under urethane anesthesia. In addition, the microdrive was efficient in detecting neural signals from mice that were moving freely. Thus, the present study suggests that the PZT-based microdrive could be an alternative for the efficient detection of neural signals from mice during behavioral states without any stress to the mice.
Introduction
For research on brain activity, a neural signal, which is called an action potential, is a representative signal activity, and 6 Authors to whom any correspondence should be addressed.
it can be recorded by electrode wires. For neural signal recording, a microdrive with a function of precise manipulation of the electrode is installed on the head of the study animal. Therefore, many studies on neural signal measurement and analysis using the brains of large animals such as monkeys (Ludvig et al 2001) , rats, and pigeons (Bilkey et al 2003) have been carried out since there is little restriction with regard to its size and weight of a recording device for large animals. As models of various disorders, however, gene-modified mice are generally used and a small microdrive for neural signal recording is much required.
Since the development of the recording electrode (Adrian and Zotterman 1926), two general approaches have been applied for neural signal recording: acute and chronic recording (Cham et al 2005) . The manual microdrive for acute recording consists of a tube, electrodes, and a screw. The electrodes are inside the tube, which is connected to the screw. The screw is rotated manually (Bilkey and Muir 1999) to advance and position the electrodes. The acute recording method using a manual microdrive has some difficulties in controlling and maintaining the position of the electrodes. The electrode system for chronic recording, the second approach, consists of many electrodes or a thin wire array. It is surgically implanted to the brain region of interest (Porada et al 2000 , Rousche and Normann 1998 , Williams et al 1999 . Neural signal recording using a multiple electrode array depends on a probability of the surgical operation. To overcome the above drawbacks of acute recording and chronic recording and to measure a clear neural signal, an automatically manipulated microdrive was needed.
As automatic microdrives, motorized microdrives are commercially available (Thomas Recording GmbH, FHC, and Narishige). However, the motorized microdrives are large and heavy, and thus are only appropriate for an anesthetized animal. On the other hand, micromotor-based microdrives (Fee and Leonardo 2001, Cham et al 2005) have been proposed. Due to the length of the micromotor, the height of the microdrive becomes too large, and thus the microdrives are not suitable for the recording of a freely moving mouse. Previous researches had proposed linear piezomotors based on the inchworm mechanism (Newton et al 1997 , Ni and Zhu 2000 , Zhang and Zhu 1997 . These linear piezomotors have certain advantages, such as simple structure, precise positioning, fast response, and large moving range. However, these piezomotors also are large, and thus cannot be applied as a microdrive for neural signal recording of small animals. Recently, MEMS-based microdrives for neural signal recording have been proposed (Muthuswamy et al 2005 , Pang et al 2007 . MEMS-based microdrives can have many advantages of size and weight. However, the MEMS-based microdrives are only tested with respect to their positioning performances, and the neural signal recording results were not reported. Therefore, we propose a small and light-weight microdrive that can be applied for neural signal recording of an anesthetized mouse and a freely moving mouse. Through a preliminary positioning test and in vivo experiments, the performances of the microdrive were evaluated.
Construction of the PZT-based microdrive
A microdrive requires several characteristics (Bilkey et al 2003) , as follows: (1) small size and low weight, (2) precise advancement, (3) stability, (4) simple installation, and (5) low cost. The above requirements should be considered in the design and fabrication of a microdrive for neural signal recording. In this study, for the neural signal recording of a small animal such as a mouse, a small microdrive is proposed and fabricated since gene manipulated small mice are widely used in neuroscience research.
Design and fabrication
For the neural signal recording of a mouse, a microdrive based on three PZT (lead zirconate titanate) actuators is proposed, as shown in figure 1. It consists of H-type PZT actuators, guide housing, cannula and electrode. H-type PZT actuators are assembled with three stack PZT actuators. Their actuation is based on the principle of inchworm-like movement, as shown in figure 2. Of the three PZT actuators, those at the ends (A and C) are the actuators for clamping, and the middle PZT actuator (B) is used for elongation. By the sequential motions of the H-type PZT actuators in figure 2(a), the microdrive can advance stepwise. For the inchworm motions of the Htype PZT actuators, the driving voltage sequences for the three PZT actuators (A, B, and C) are illustrated in figure 2(b). In addition, the electrode for neural signal recording is placed inside of the cannula, and the cannula is attached to one of the clamp PZT actuators. Therefore, the electrode can advance as the microdrive moves forward. Figure 3 illustrates the fabricated microdrive. It weighs 5 g and has dimensions 9 mm × 7 mm × 13 mm. In the H-type PZT actuator as shown in figure 3(a), the two clamp PZT actuators (AE0203D04, TOKIN) are 5.0 mm in overall length and yield 4.6 µm in maximum displacement. For fine position control, an elongation PZT actuator (PL022.30, Physik Instrumente GmbH & Co.), which has dimensions of 2 mm × 2 mm × 2 mm and maximum displacement of 2.0 µm, is used. The three PZT actuators are assembled and glued by epoxy resin. The guide housing in figure 3(c) is machined by wire-EDM (electrical discharge machining) and is polished by a hand rasp. Figure 3(b) shows the connector for the connection of the measured neural signal and the data acquisition system, and the head mount in figure 3(d) is used to fix the microdrive on the head of the mouse.
Control system for the microdrive
For the inchworm motion of the microdrive, the driving voltage sequences in figure 2(b) are necessary. For the generation of the driving sequences, we used a general purpose controller (DS1103, dSPACE Inc., Germany). The driving sequences from the controller were amplified by a PZT amplifier (PL022.30, Physik Instrumente GmbH & Co.), and the amplified driving sequences were used as the driving voltage inputs of the microdrive.
Preliminary positioning test of the PZT-based microdrive
In order to confirm the positioning performance of our microdrive, we executed preliminary positioning tests of the microdrive. For displacement measurement, a laser position sensor (laser doppler vibrometer, Polytec, Inc.) with 20 nm resolution was used. The overall schematic diagram of the positioning tests is shown as figure 4. The step displacement of the proposed microdrive depended on the driving voltage of the middle elongation PZT actuator (B). Therefore, the positioning tests were executed under the variation of the driving voltages of the PZT actuator (B). The experimental results are presented in figure 5 . The microdrive showed stepwise forward movements. The step displacements increased as the applied voltages of the elongation PZT actuator (B) increased. In particular, if the applied voltage was 100 V, the step displacement was about 2 µm. From the experimental results, it was confirmed that the proposed and fabricated microdrive had sufficient positioning accuracy for neural signal recording. 
Experiment for neural signal recording

Experimental setup for neural signal recording
The overall neural signal recording system for genemanipulated mice is illustrated in figure 6 . The neural recording system consists of a mouse, the proposed microdrive, controller, pre-amplifier, main amplifier, and a data acquisition system. For neural signal recording, the electrode is precisely positioned by the proposed microdrive, and the measured neural signal is amplified by the pre-amplifier and main amplifier. The neural signal is a very weak signal and it is very sensitive to external noises. For noise reduction of the measured signal, therefore, the pre-amplifier (a current amplifier with a unit gain) is connected to the microdrive and mounted on the head of the mouse. The main amplifier connected with the data acquisition system is a voltage amplifier, and the gain of the main amplifier is about 3000-10 000. The proposed microdrive is surgically mounted on the head of the mouse by the mount in figure 3(d) and gluing cement. The microdrive is controlled by the dSPACE controller and PZT amplifier. Figure 7 shows a surgically implanted microdrive on the head of a mouse. Our target region in the brain of the mouse was the thalamus, which is a well known sensory junction. For the initial positioning of the electrode, the mouse brain in stereotaxic coordinates (Paxinos and Franklin 2001) , which can give information about the location of the interest region in mouse brain, is employed. From the mouse atlas, the thalamus region includes the VPM (ventral posterior medial nucleus of thalamus) and the VPL (ventral posterior lateral nucleus of thalamus) which is located at about 1.7 mm from bregma (the junction of the sagittal and coronal sutures at the top of the skull), laterally 1.7 mm from the center of the brain, and vertically 3.0 mm from the cortex of the brain. In the surgical operation, therefore, the electrode of the proposed microdrive was inserted close to the thalamus region. Then, the proposed microdrive advanced the electrode stepwise and searched for the action potentials from neuron cells.
Neural signal recording experiments
First, we carried out an experiment of neural signal recording for a mouse under general anesthesia. Figure 8 shows the measurement results of the neural signals from the anesthetized mouse, and the mark ( ) implies the action potentials of the neural cell signals. The magnitudes of the action potentials were about 20 mV, and the base noise was about 2 mV. The signal to noise ratio was about 10:1, and the neural signal was appropriate for analysis.
In another experiment, in order to stimulate the neuron cells, a pain inducing drug (formalin) was injected to the abdomen of the mouse, and the change of the neural signal was monitored. Figure 9 shows the neural signal after the injection of the drug. From the result, we could find that the action potentials were very vigorous, implying that the neural cells actively responded to the pain induced by formalin.
The ultimate objective of our experiments was the neural recording of a freely moving mouse under automatic positioning of the electrode. Figure 10 shows a neural signal from a freely moving mouse. Compared with the result of the anesthetized mouse, the action potential signals frequently occurred, and the magnitude of the action potential was about 10 mV and reduced by half compared with the action potential under anesthesia condition. Through the above neural recording experiments with the anesthetized mouse and the freely moving mouse, we can confirm that the proposed microdrive can precisely advance the electrode for neural signal recording and has sufficient positioning performance and compatibility to find the action potentials of neuron cells.
Conclusions
This study proposed and fabricated a miniaturized microdrive for the neural signal measurement of a mouse. The microdrive consisted of H-type PZT actuators, guide housing, and electrode, and advanced the electrode based on inchworm-like locomotion. Through the positioning tests of the microdrive, we could achieve an accuracy of about 400 nm and a long stroke of about 5 mm. By using the developed microdrive, the neural signals from an anesthetized mouse with or without formalin stimulation were recorded. Action potential signals of 20 mV from an anesthetized mouse were measured, and through the stimulation, the action potential signals appeared very vigorously. In order to understand the difference of the action potential between an anesthetized mouse and a freely moving mouse, neural signal recording tests were performed on a freely moving mouse, and the action potential signals were also recorded. Through the neural signal recording experiments with the anesthetized mouse and the freely moving mouse, therefore, the proposed microdrive is expected to be a useful tool for recording signals from in vivo extracellular single-unit recording.
